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MISSION
statement
The mission of
SCAHPERD is to
promote health, physical
activity and wellness
among the state’s citizens
through effective
leadership, professional
development, education
and advocacy.

Newsletter Editor

Shannon Koch

It’s no longer business as usual. When the news headlines all too often read “Legislators
Must Cut Millions More From The Budget” or “118 Positions Potentially Cut” – it can’t be
business as usual. When those news stories impact every one of our members – directly or indirectly, SCHAPERD can no longer do business as usual.
What is our “business”? Based on our mission statement it is to promote health, physical
activity and wellness among the state’s citizens through effective leadership, professional
development, education and advocacy” – so what do we need to change? From my prospective, SCHAPERD’s focus in most recent years has been on providing professional development opportunities through our annual convention and through our associations – a service to our members that
needs to continue and even increase. What SCAHPERD needs to change is to put more focus and resources on
advocacy – engaged, intentional, organized, mobilized advocacy! We are being left behind and in some cases
even eliminated and will continue to be if we don’t become active constituents – and that means every one of our
members getting involved. SCAHPERD as an organization or its leadership cannot do this alone.
I believe SCAHPERD’s role should be one of an advocacy group which means that it:
…gives a voice to (misrepresented) members’ interests. SCAHPERD needs to be at the table taking an
ACTIVE role in the discussion concerning issues that impact our members. While we have been a little
more involved in the discussion (i.e., meeting with House Ways and Means Committee staffer and presenting to the Education Sub-Committee), time limitations prevent the leadership from being there as often as
we need to be. We have found that all too often our legislators are either misinformed or uninformed concerning education issues that impact us. We need a voice there on a consistent basis which means SCAHPERD leadership needs to seriously consider hiring a lobbyist. We also need to do a much better job at keeping you informed so you also can take action… we need to get beyond business as usual!
…mobilizes the members to participate in the democratic process. All too often we do not get involved
because we are intimidated or uneducated about how to “do” politics. SCAHPERD needs to provide you
with training/education and the tools to be politically savvy. This can be done through training sessions, a
more functional website with links that provide you with advocacy tools, facts, current legislative issues that
impact you, links to your state legislators, “talking points”… we need to get beyond business as usual!
…works to influence public-policy and resource allocation decisions. Again, we need representation on a consistent basis which could be done by a lobbyist whose job it is to be there to make sure we are represented
and have an influence on these decisions that impact our members. You cannot have influence when you are
not present. This lack of presence has allowed us to continue to be marginalized and eliminated… we need
to get beyond business as usual!
…ensures governments’ accountability to citizens. This is the age we live in, and if we don’t hold elected officials and governing agencies accountable – whether it’s our representatives, the South Carolina State
Department of Education, our school districts, our schools, etc., too many critical issues may get overlooked
and forgotten. Again, it’s about being there to ask the questions and knowing what questions to ask… we
need to get beyond business as usual.
(Adapted from Young, L. And J. Everitt. 2004. Advocacy groups. Vancouver, BC: UBC Press)
We will not be able to get beyond business as usual if you don’t get involved. SCAHPERD is you... the members, you make the organization. While the leadership will work to organize, mobilize and provide you with the
tools you need, it will take you, the members, to work and create the impact.
With that said, I am asking you to become an engaged advocate. If you are willing to help us to change the
way we do business, please contact the SCAHPERD office at www.scahperd.org and give Shannon Koch your
name, address, email address and congressional district. We need representatives from every district who would
be willing to get involved. Hopefully as we increase our focus on advocacy and become engaged, intentional,
organized, mobilized advocates – we will change the news headlines! 
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Baby Boomers and Late Boomers
Edie Ellis, SCAHPERD President Elect
Falling between “The Greatest Generation”
and the “Me Generation,” those of us who belong
to the “Baby Boomer Generation” have experienced remarkable growth and significant
changes in our profession.
Among the more significant events were Title
IX, P.L. 94-142, and No Child Left Behind. We
have moved from ballistic exercises to dynamic; from scare tactics for preventing drug use to life skills and decision-making;
from stand-alone curricula to integrated; from using terms like
“venereal diseases” to sexually transmitted infections; from the
polio epidemic to HIV; from communicable disease control to
chronic disease prevention; and from rolling out the ball to
exergaming.
While some of us surged to the front, and became leaders and
advocates in our respective associations, others, me included, fall
into the category of “late bloomers.” We excelled as teachers,
coaches, and/or community health educators, but remained on the
fringe of professional involvement. Family responsibilities,

obtaining advanced degrees, not enough time, wrong time/wrong
place, or one’s perceptions of one’s abilities may have played a
role.
We’re not the only ones considered late bloomers. Famous late
bloomers include Danny Aiello, who didn’t become an actor until
age 40; Kurt Warner, who didn’t play in the NFL until age 28; and
Japanese dancer/choreographer Kazuo Ohno, who didn’t perform
in his first recital until age 43.
I have had the honor and pleasure to serve as President of
SCAAHE and now as President-Elect of SCAHPERD. These last
eight years have been the best of my professional experience –
thanks, in large part, to all of you!
So… as both a Baby Boomer and a late bloomer, I can honestly say that it doesn’t matter how long you’ve been teaching or
how old you are, it’s never too late to get involved. It doesn’t matter if you’re a novice or a seasoned teacher, now is the perfect
time for involvement. I encourage you to volunteer to serve on a
committee, and yes, run for office! 

GRANT INFORMATION GUIDE

 Federal Electronic Grants clearinghouse: www.grants.gov
 The Future Fisherman Foundation grants for teachers implementing fishing and boating safety in schools,
awarding $2500, visit www.futurefisherman.org/programs/physh_ed/grants.html
 Start a tennis program through the USTA for equipment. Visit www.usta.com/USTA/Home/Coaches/
AwardsGrantsSchoolships.aspx
 Promote golf among the youth by applying to www.usga.org/about_usga/philanthropy/grants/Good-of-theGame-Grants/
 Do you have a program that places an importance on youth development and active lifestyles? This
program provides community-based access to athletics for kids under 18, and camps that give kids the
chance to be active, especially camps that provide services to kids who are disadvantaged or disabled. Visit
www.finishline.com/store/youthfoundation/youthfoundation.jsp
 General Mills Champions for Healthy Kids offers awards for programs that support physical activity and
nutrition. Visit www.generalmills.com/corporate/commitment/champions.aspx
 KaBOOM! Playspace Opportunities matches community and funding partners. Visit. www.Kaboom.org/
build_playspace/get_funding/grants. This program often matches businesses like Home Depot with the
community to build playgrounds, etc.
 Lowe’s Toolbox Education has funds for a variety of programs, but gives preference to projects with permanent impact such as facilities enhancement, landscaping and clean-up projects. Projects must be completed
in one year. Visit www.toolboxforeduction.com/
 Allstate has funded playgrounds and outdoor play space projects through its Safe and Vital Communities
focus area. Visit www.allstate.com/foundation.aspx
 Cartoon Network wants your school to participate in National Recess Week for a chance to enter to win a
$10,000 grant. Hammond Hills, North Augusta, SC was a past winner. Visit www.cartoonnetwork.com/
promos/getanimated.nrw.html
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Congratulations to the AAHPERD Recognition
Award Winners from South Carolina
Stevie Chepko, Professor
and Department Chair
of Physical Education,
Sports and Human
Performance at
Winthrop University.
Stevie Chepko received
the 2010 AAHPERD
Honor Award.

Congratulations to the
2009 National Board
Certified Teachers from
South Carolina
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/
EARLY AND MIDDLE CHILDHOOD
Pamelia Banks, Goose Creek
Gregory Blashka, Lexington
Jennifer Dawson, Mt. Pleasant
Jason Layman, Ft. Mill
Carmen Plemmons, Chapin
Dana Riley, Chapin
Susan Vaughn, Columbia
Laura Wilkinson, Conway
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/EARLY ADOLESCENCE
THROUGH YOUNG ADULTHOOD
Brandi Aiken, Duncan
George Anderson, Columbia
Mark Burnitz, Taylors
Parrish Deans, Lexington
Lori Florence, Belton
Melissa Munro Fraiser, Charleston
Amy Scott, Newberry
HEALTH/EARLY ADOLSCENCE
THROUGH YOUNG ADULTHOOD
Anna Harvely, Lugoff
Michelle Hayes, Charleston

Andrew Lewis, Director
of the Office of Professional Development in
Education and Associate
Professor in the School
of Education, Health
and Human Performance
at College of Charleston.
Andrew Lewis received
AAHPERD’s 2010
Charles D. Henry Award.

WEBSITE
RESOURCES
• Best Bones Forever! To order free materials about keeping your bones
healthy, visit www.bestbonesforever.gov/parents/materials.cfm. Your
unique partner code is BBFAAHPERD914
• Free Soccer Instructional Video. Go to www.cabotcheese.coop/soccer
for a free DVD on soccer including warm ups, dribbling, heading,
shooting, and drills.
• Health in Action Lesson Plans. Go to www.healthyschoolsms.org. Go
to the section “What’s new” and then resources. This website is a collection of web-based lesson plans written by and evaluated by educators. It links health and physical education with core academic subjects.
• SunWise is a program that radiates good ideas and has a free kit to
educate your students about sun safety. Go to www.epa.gov/sunwise.
• Team Nutrition is about Healthy Kids. Find the following information on line at www.teamnutrition.usda.gov. Information includes
nutrition education resources for children and their parents, and school
and community support for healthy eating and physical activity.
• Need volunteers to help with Jump Rope for Heart, field day or in your
program? Try using www.Doodle.com. It is a free online calendar
where volunteers can sign up to help.
• Contribute to your profession. Be a 2010 SCAHPERD Conference
Presenter. Share your knowledge and teaching ideas. Submit program
proposals online at www.scahperd.org. Deadline May 15, 2010.
• Check out the SCAHPERD website. Renew memberships, submit
conference program proposals, submit awards nominations, and find
new information and resource links. www.scahperd.org
• Looking for a list of teacher education degree programs? The directory
of Masters in Education programs is at www.educationdegree.com/
programs/masters-in-education. Look on the SCAHPERD resource
page of the link. $2500 in teacher education scholarships is also offered.
• Get free grant alert emails by joining Insight Grants. Send an email
to info@insightgrants.com with “add me to the alerts list” in the subject line.
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Thoughts from the Executive Director
Dr. Bonnie-jean Buckett
dockjock4@aol.com
After 37 years of teaching and almost three
years of retirement, one has time to reflect upon
his/her career. I spent most of my 37 years in the
public schools, grades K-5. I loved going to
school each day to see what surprises the little
ones had for me. There was never a day that I did
not get some comment or solution to a task that I
never heard before or never thought of myself. The kids always
made me smile and I wanted to be at school every day despite any
miscue from another student, parent or teacher. I was in my own
little world. For the most part I had a happy career going through
7 different principals. I was in my little multipurpose room, doing
my own thing obvious to all the problems others faced. I had a
good program that met the national standards and in my last year
met the state 60 minutes of physical education requirements.
I had to start school before the first bell to get all the classes in
by the end of the week, with no planning periods as I had 697 students by myself. My principal backed the program and let me
extend the physical education classes even though the other special area teachers were still on the 40 minute scenario. My teachers bought into the 90 minutes of physical activity even on rainy
days. In fact, some of them went beyond the 90 minutes by having extra 3-5 minute breaks in their classrooms during the day.
Many agreed that the students were more alert and it made the
transition from one subject to another more recognizable to the
students. Yes, I was in the happy world. I worked hard to obtain
extra equipment through various collection programs, wrote
grants, had parental support and felt good about my program.
One issue that I wish I had taken more time with was advocacy. My students and parents were on board with me, but I was
in a cocoon. When there were issues outside of my school, I did
not respond after all, I had no problems. Why did I need to work
for everyone else, when I worked hard and had all that I needed?
I am not even sure I really knew what the word meant and really
did not feel the need to worry about anyone else.
I now know how important advocacy is to everyone. When I
left, so did my principal. She moved up to being an area superintendant and suggested that there were no “policing policies” for
the 60 minutes and everyone should go back to 40 minutes to
make scheduling easier. My replacement is not a SCAHPERD
member, as is true for many others in the county since their principals will not release them to go to the convention. They too do
not see the importance of being part of a large group that could
make a difference. These teachers are like I was – just plodding
along in their own little cocoon.
I started to think about the many times that our SCAHPERD
members and concerned parents have gone to the “hill” to try to
make a difference. Maybe this was just a problem in South Carolina. Maybe it is a losing cause here with our legislators and administrators. Health and physical education are in the news all the time.
First Lady Michelle Obama has made fighting childhood obesity

a priority. In the last 14 years in South Carolina, we have written
frameworks for good programming in health, the fine arts and
physical education as well as assessments for each. We have seen
many programs improve yet we still face the fact that many of the
people controlling the money for programs just don’t seem to
care. It seems like many people in South Carolina just don’t care!
While I was at the national AAHPERD convention in Indianapolis, the following editorial cartoon appeared.

This is not just a South Carolina issue. It seems to be a national
issue and I can’t understand how a school board can not care
about our youth. We are not isolated; we need to take time to start
advocating for our programs and our students. It is time we come
out of our little cocoons and work together to make a difference.
As one person, we can make a difference in our school, but we
also need to make a difference for every person in America and
South Carolina.
If you watch the show about the “food revolution,” Jamie the
chief who is trying to make a difference, has battled enormous
odds. Every where he turns, he has had barriers in his way. However, he has not given up and seems to be making a difference for
some and hopefully for the town when he is finished. It takes people to make a village, villages make towns and towns make up a
nation. It is time that we stand up for our beliefs and make a difference in our community and our state. When you receive
notices about advocacy, don’t push them aside, make it a priority.
Your one little voice with many other little ones may create one
loud voice that will make a difference. It is time to make your
voice heard to save your program, your students and possibly
your career. If YOU don’t care, who will? 
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It took a lot of people to make the Southern District Convention
a success. Thanks to our chairs and committee workers!!
SCAHPERD COMMITTEE CHAIRS AND MEMBERS
PROGRAM MANAGER
Bonnie-jean Buckett, SCAHPERD Executive Director
ASSISTING MANAGERS
Pam O’Briant, SCAHPERD Past President
Deborah Miller, SCAHPERD President
Kym Kirby, SCAHPERD President Elect
REGISTRATION SUPERVISORS
Shannon Koch, SCAHPERD Admin. Assistant
Dawn Calvert, SCAHPERD Accountant
BUSINESS BRANCH MANAGER
Edie Ellis
DEMONSTRATIONS CHAIR
Patsy Smith
DEMONSTRATIONS COMMITTEE
Amber Barnette
Tammy Hodges
Kathy Peebles
Kathy Kent
Judy Wright
FIRST AID CHAIR
Peggy Ondrea
FIRST AID COMMITTEE
Karen Brannon
Tanya Belin
Carmen Plemmons
Lauren Scott
HEADQUARTERS CHAIR
Richard Krejci
HEADQUARTERS COMMITTEE
Pat Frye
Gary Wilson
Stevie Chepko
Veronica Yockey
Josey Templeton
MEETING ROOM CHAIR
Megan Weis
MEETING ROOM COMMITTEE
Susanne Parker
Veronica Yockey
Tina Devlin
Karen Graham Fradua
Dani Moss
Page Rogers
Debbie Runyon
Meredith Talford
PLACEMENT BUREAU CHAIR
Suzette McClellan
PLACEMENT BUREAU COMMITTEE
Ellen Boyce
Lillie Hall
Tammy Washington

SIGNS/POSTER CHAIR
Lori Phillips
SIGNS/POSTERS COMMITTEE
Pattie Corley
Penny Wyatt
Leslie McAbee
Suzanne Sanders
STUDENT ACT AND REGISTRATION
VOLUNTEERS CHAIR
Shelley Hamill
STUDENT ACT AND REGISTRATION
VOLUNTEERS COMMITTEE
Beth Barry
Hazel Scott
Kathy Kent
Rhonda Garrett
Libby Maynard
Bethanne Roholay
COLLEGES ASSISTING REGISTRATION
Anderson University
Citadel
Coastal Carolina
College of Charleston
Lander University
South Carolina State University
USC Columbia
Winthrop University
TRANSPORTATION CHAIR
Lynn Hammond
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
Dave Brangan
Martha Dunlap
Lavell Thornton
Clemmie Hill
Patrice Shearin
Tammy Hodges
Andre Baeli
Linda Schoonmaker
USHERS CHAIR
Lara Peck
USHERS COMMITTEE
Kristy A. Stonebruner
Aaron Bryan
Melissa English
Sharon Crossley
Todd Roberson
PUBLIC RELATIONS BRANCH CHAIR
Andrea Whetstone
DAILY INFORMATION CHAIR
Todd Seagle

DAILY INFORMATION COMMITTEE
Tim Bott
Cindy Gallman
Marty Owens
Penny Wyatt
Ashley Wyatt
Robin Brannon
CONVENTION EVALUATION CHAIR
Mel Horton
CONVENTION EVALUATION COMMITTEE
Kathy Linton
Kathy Peebles
Gina Barton
Kym Kirby
CONVENTION PACKETS CHAIR
Sandra Nelson
Coastal Carolina University Students
PHOTOGRAPHER CHAIR
Andrea Whetstone
PHOTOGRAHY COMMITTEE
Anita Mobley
Kym Kirby
SPECIAL PROJECTS CHAIR
Tim Bott
PUBLICITY CHAIR
Cindy Cavanaugh
SOCIAL BRANCH CHAIR
Lauren Scott
COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY SOCIALS CHAIRS
Eliza Ingle
Stephanie Milling
FLOWERS CHAIRS
Stephanie Milling
Ivey Hale
GENERAL SESSIONS CHAIR
Stephanie Milling
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SOCIAL CHAIR
Ashley Stock
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Lauren Scott
Dawn Clark
Eliza Ingle
FRIDAY NIGHT SOCIAL CHAIRS
Kara Corley
Katy Strickland Dallas
FRIDAY NIGHT SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Lauren Scott
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Neither Rain, Nor Sleet, Nor — SNOW?????
Deb Miller, SCAHPERD Past President
For those of you who were unable to join us for the
joint Southern District/South Carolina AAHPERD
convention this past February, you missed an incredible convention and experience. Myrtle Beach had
snow for the first time in a decade and it was beautiful! As the host state, we were responsible for all of
the “behind the scenes” happenings that make a convention run smoothly. Officers and SCAHPERD
members in each of our associations quickly volunteered to cover sessions that had no shows due to the snow. I cannot tell each of you how
proud I was, as you proved the old adage, “The show must go on!” The
feedback we received was glowing and I hope you will congratulate
everyone who made it such a success.
At this time I would like to thank the SCAHPERD Board for their
support and hard work the last 14 months. You made my presidency an
incredible growth experience and I was thankful to have you all by my

side. Special thanks go to Bonnie and Shannon, as they are the glue that
often holds all of us together, especially at convention time. They managed to keep me on track, which is no easy feat. SCDA did a great job as
we danced each night away and I want to thank Ashley and Pam for
finally teaching me how to shag. I hope you will all go to our website
soon and look at the convention pictures.
Speaking of the convention, have you seen the new Heinz ketchup
package that enables you to peel back the top and dip your French fries?
Well, this year’s November convention will also have some “new packaging!” The Convention Planning Committee is redesigning the format to
better meet the needs of our members and increase attendance. In addition, we are reaching out to other professional organizations whose members also work with our children and youth. Individuals working in day
care centers, recreation, health agencies, and dance studios are just some
of the people who would benefit from attending our convention. Therefore, I am challenging YOU to bring a friend to this year’s convention. 

A Striking Lesson that Works for Me
By Gina Hilts
H.E. Corley Elementary School, Irmo, SC
GRADE LEVEL: 2nd grade
LESSON: Striking with a Long Handle Implement (T-Ball)
Unit: X Instructional Games and Sports
X Fitness (Integrated throughout all lessons)
X Educational Dance & Rhythms
X Educational Gymnastics (Body Management)
CONTENT STANDARDS ADDRESSED:
Psychomotor Objective(s):
Standard 1: Consistently strike a ball with a bat from a tee or cone, using a correct grip and side orientation.
Standard 3: Engages in moderate to vigorous physical activity on an intermittent
basis. Participates in a variety of activities that involve manipulation of objects
in and outside of physical education class.
Standard 4: Participates in a variety of games that increase breathing and heart
rate.
Cognitive Objective(s):
Standard 2: Identifies correct grip and stance. Recognizes appropriate safety
practices in general space by watching for others. Corrects movement errors in
response to corrective feedback. Explains that appropriate practice improves
performance.
Affective Objective(s):
Standard 5: Follows directions given to the class for an all-class activity. Uses
equipment and space safely and properly.
Standard 6: Exhibits both verbal and nonverbal indicators of enjoyment. Continues to participate when not successful on the first try.
EQUIPMENT: 6 batting tees or large cones, 18 softball-size whiffle balls (sets
of 3 in the same color), 6 plastic bats, 6 frisbees (same color as the balls)
PROCEDURES:
Warm-up: Jog 3 laps around the bases of the softball field. This gives students
that have never experienced running bases a chance to run them and learn to step
on each one in the correct order as well as warm up their bodies for activity.
Lesson Focus: Striking with a long handle implement (T-ball). Students will get
into groups of 3. Teacher discusses how to rotate and take turns for batting and
fielding the ball. The batter hits 3 times then rotates to the outfield. The out-

fielder rotates to the pitchers spot and the pitcher takes the balls in to bat next.
If the ball is hit past the pitcher, the outfielder fields the ball and throws it to the
pitcher. The pitcher then puts the ball in the Frisbee. The batter hits the next ball.
If the ball is hit short, the pitcher fields the ball and puts it in the Frisbee.
Teacher goes over how to correctly execute the skill of batting (side to pitcher
favorite hand on top, twist back, extend) and the safety protocols. Students are
given time to practice.
Game: Cone Baseball (P.E. Central web site) – After the students have practiced
batting and rotating, teacher goes over how to play cone baseball. After the student bats, he/she runs to the pitchers spot and back to the tee before the fielders
retrieve the ball and put it back in the pitcher’s frisbee. Emphasize doing their
best and having fun.
ASSESSMENT: Teacher observation, CHAMPS and follow-up take home
assessment.
Standard 1: Teacher observation and feedback during class.
Standard 2: Batting worksheet as a take home follow-up assessment. I use an
assessment sheet from Christine Hopple’s Teaching For Outcomes In Elementary Physical Education: A Guide for Curriculum and Assessment.
Standard 2: Oral questioning throughout and at the end of the lesson.
Standard 4: Teacher observation during warm-up and lesson.
Standard 5: Teacher observation throughout the lesson and oral questioning at
closure.
Standard 6: Teacher observation for verbal and nonverbal signs of enjoyment and
willingness to keep trying their best.
CLOSURE: At the end of the lesson, question students on how to correctly execute the skill of batting. Circle CHAMPS letter for classroom pom-pom jar.
C = Character – Making the right choices
H = Healthy living – Being safe and doing their exercises
A = Achievement – Coming to class prepared by wearing their tennis shoes
M = Manners – Using nice words and getting along with others
P = Positive Attitude – Trying your best and not giving up
S = Service – Community service projects (i.e. JRFH)
Give classroom teacher the batting worksheet as a take home follow-up assessment. 
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2009 Southern District Future Professionals
Leadership Conference
Tom Beck, Future Professional President
Surrounded by rolling mountains of the Appalachian Ridge, lay a
vibrant city. Inside this entrepreneurial oasis is Johnson City, which is
just as unique as its name. The city is a melting pot of small and large
businesses. Johnson City also goes by another name, “Best Small Place
for Business and Careers,” according to Forbes. I had never been to Tennessee or any state west of South Carolina. The opportunity to attend the
SDAAPHERD Future Professionals Conference was something I could
not pass up. The three days I spent there were jam packed with leadership exercises, mountain biking, wall climbing, problem solving and
sightseeing. I went from mountain top bike rides down Virginia’s scenic
Creeper Trail, to the last turn at Bristol Speed Way, and everything inbetween. The opportunity to meet, learn, share, and work with other
future professionals from the 13 southern district states is one that you
will value for a lifetime.
The numerous inspirational people I met, from the 13 states that make
up the Southern District both at the Leadership Conference and
SDAAHPERD/SCAHPERD Convention brought their own individual
stories which made both experiences special for me. After the Leadership
Conference, as the College of Charleston’s Physical Education and
Health Club president, I set out to make my own impact. This past February, the college sent 30 students, including myself, to Myrtle Beach for
the 2010 SDAAPHERD/SCAHPERD Convention. My impact started
with one leadership conference experience and has grown into a professional journey. 

A Message from SCAPES President, Tim Bott
This school year is coming to a close and yet it
seems like we are just getting started. The new board
was elected in February at the Southern District Conference. The conference was great and it offered a
variety of presentations that were geared towards the
development of physically educated individuals. I
encourage all of you to figure out a way to attend the
annual conference in Myrtle Beach this fall to take
advantage of more quality programs.
We have a strong SCAPES board that is committed to having a productive year. The SCAPES board is currently working on three main
issues. They are to develop a comprehensive and effective advocacy plan,
develop and fund a yearly grant for SCAPES members, and to organize
and conduct meaningful workshops for professional development.
The need for a comprehensive advocacy plan is critical if we are to
support physical educators and coaches in the state. Over the past year it
has become clear that physical education is under fire and there has been
new legislation and provisos presented that could undermine the integrity
of the Student Health and Fitness Act (SHFA of 2005). In the last year
SCAPES has been actively involved in advocacy efforts such as a letter
writing campaign to maintain the funding of the SHFA, a letter writing
campaign to support the use of assessment in physical education,
attended meetings with staff members of key state officials to discuss
current legislation and provisos, and began to build partnerships with
associations that share a common goal.

Simply put, the need for
advocacy has never been more
important as we face further
cuts in the state budget. The
ability of SCAPES members
to clearly communicate advocacy issues is critical to success
and the National Association
for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE) developed a useful advocacy tool kit to assist
you. The tool kit is online and
contains valuable information
and facts about key advocacy issues. Please click on the link below to
take advantage of this free resource from NASPE.
http://www.aahperd.org/naspe/advocacy/governmentRelations/upload/
Advocating-for-QPE-12-16-09.pdf
In closing, SCAPES is committed to improving communication of
important matters with our membership. Important information will be
released via the website and info-flashes sent via email. Please make sure
that your contact information is correct so that you receive the emails. To
update your contact information please email Shannon Koch at
sjkoch@columbiasc.edu. 
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Hip-Hip-Hooray!
Kathy Kent, SC State Coordinator for JRFH/HFH
It is that time of the year when the cheers of field day are being
heard around the state! It is also the time of the year of teacher appreciation and awards banquets! (Doesn’t the school year suddenly seem so
short — especially when the end is near?) It is also the time of the year
when we would like to express our sincere appreciation, on behalf of
SCAHPERD and the American Heart Association, to thank the coordinators who conducted Jump Rope and Hoop for Heart events this year. The
AHA has reported that contributions are down across the nation, so this
THANK-YOU even more important for those of you who continued to
support the fight again heart disease even in during the downturn in the
economy.
“Every year in the US, 1 million people die from cardiovascular disease and stroke. That’s 1 of every 2.5 deaths. These diseases may remain
critical problems in the future because of poor lifestyle habits among
American adults and children. For example, only one in ten Americans
exercises for 30 minutes or more every day. Also:
• Over 15 percent of children and adolescents are now overweight.
• 4 million children have above-normal blood pressure.
• 27 million children have high cholesterol.

Healthy lifestyles can help prevent heart disease and stroke. Good
nutrition, physical activity, staying tobacco free, and maintaining a
healthy blood pressure and weight are all part of a healthy lifestyle. Jump
Rope and Hoops for Heart helps get this message across to students.”
(source: http://www.aahperd.org/jump/about/benefits/index.cfm)
So again, thanks for the contributions and the efforts of the students,
volunteers, and coordinators who still believe in the JRFH/HFH message.
Hip, Hip, Hooray!!
And for each school which raised over $1500, the lead coordinator is
eligible to receive 50% off the 2010 SCAHPERD convention fee.
Hip, Hip, Hooray!! 

Let’s Keep the Momentum Going
Stephanie Milling, Ph.D., SCDA President
After a successful 2009, SCDA is ready for 2010!
I would like to welcome Kara Corley as our new President-elect. Kara is a dance educator at Hand Middle
School. She served on the committee that recently
revised the K-12 Standards for Dance Education, and
she dances with the Power Company in Columbia. We
are so fortunate to have Kara as a leader on the SCDA
board. I know that her enthusiasm and knowledge of
dance will be a great asset to our organization.
As our new President-elect transitions into her new role, Lauren
Scott, has completed her work as the Past-president. First, I would like
to commend Lauren for her service the past three years. Her dedication
to SCDA has had a profound impact on the organization. If you attended
the SCDancing festival in October, you witnessed the great success that
resulted from Lauren’s leadership. While many of the board members
helped plan and coordinate the festival, Lauren managed the entire event.
During the festival, 67 master classes and four performances accommodated the 312 dancers and 100 chaperones in attendance. Our four outof-state guest artists – Geri Houlihan, Casey Noblett, Brian McGinnis,
and Clarine Powell – taught master classes and adjudicated performances
and the scholarship audition.
Approximately thirty dancers auditioned for the scholarship and a
student from the Fine Arts Center in Greenville received a $500 scholarship to attend a SC dance program of her choice.
Under Lauren’s leadership, festival participants saw a performance by
Ballet Spartanburg, which included guest artists from American Ballet
Theatre, NY City Ballet and NC Dance Theatre. The SCDA Board
appreciates Lauren’s hard work. We wish her well with her new chiropractic practice in Raleigh, NC.
While congratulating Lauren on a job well done as Past-president and
SCDancing festival coordinator, our new Past-president, Ashley Stock, is

currently working hard to organize the
SCDA activities at this year’s SCAHPERD
convention. Ashley was a wonderful President and I am sure that her diligence and commitment to SCDA will continue to enrich the work she does for our organization. Part of Ashley’s
work for convention has included lining up a guest artist. SCDA will host
Casey Noblett in Myrtle Beach in November. Casey’s impressive performance credits include productions at the White House, the Kennedy
Center, Lincoln Center, Madison Square Garden, Tokyo Disneyland
among others. While currently based out of Atlanta, GA Casey consistently teaches and choreographs across the country in over 30 studios and
organizations through N-House Productions. In anticipation of convention, the board would like to encourage you to submit class proposals.
The more classes we have that serve the various populations of our membership, the richer convention will be. Convention should be a time to
share ideas, learn from one another, and take the knowledge gained back
to our respective dance environments. Class proposals are due by May
17th. The proposal form can be located on the SCAHPERD web site.
In this unstable economy, it is more important than ever to support
one another in our artistic endeavors and advocate for the arts in our
state. For the past few years, SCDA has attempted to increase membership by offering workshops at the SCDancing festival and SCAHPERD
convention that will appeal to individuals from various sectors of dance.
If you know someone in the state who is not a member, encourage
him/her to join. Building professional networks in such economically
difficult times enables us to locate our allies and inform one another of
the artistic opportunities that exist in our state and beyond. In addition,
the board is open to ideas that will help increase membership and meet
the needs of our existing members. Let’s keep the momentum going in
2010! 
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A Message from SCAAHE President, Peggy Ondrea
After all the excitement of the GREAT SD/
SCAHPERD 2010 Convention in Myrtle Beach, we
are again picking up speed to ensure that SCAAHE
serves the needs of its members. Of course each new
year brings with it a new group of dedicated SCAAHE
board members and committee chairs. I am pleased to
move into the position of President as Lavell Thornton, as past president, steps into the job of convention
programming for SCAAHE. Many thanks go to Lavell for her splendid
leadership throughout 2009. Chris Beyer, with the SC Department of
Education is President-elect, Beth Graham, who is with the Alliance for
a Healthier Generation, is the new secretary, and Lara Peck, with the SC
Health School program, continues in the role of financial wiz, aka, our
treasurer. Members-at-large are Trisha Collins and Kristy Ackerman
Stoneburner. Some of our committees need a chairperson.
If you are interested in becoming more involved with SCAAHE and
networking with a great group of professionals, please consider volunteering to chair one of our committees. The responsibilities are not overwhelming, in fact, for some committees, there is one specific task to be
accomplished. Contact me at pondrea@aol.com or pondrea@columbia
sc.edu if you are interested in chairing or working on a committee.
A focus area for SCAAHE this year will be membership. A lot of us
renew our SCAAHE membership each year in November at the
SCAHPERD Convention. With the combined convention being held in
February some members were not able to attend, and as a result, didn’t
think to renew their yearly SCAAHE membership. To ensure that these
members are not lost, members of the SCAAHE board and membership

J

ust wanted to take
a moment to say
thanks for all of
your support the past
year. The Southern District Convention held
February 10-13, 2010 in
Myrtle Beach (MB) was great. However,
we did have to make some adjustments
with the sessions/ speakers due to snow
blizzards all up the east coast. Who would
have thought – snow in MB? It lasted only
for a day but was a nice surprise. The
keynote speaker, Dr. Ann Kulze, gave an
engaging presentation on healthy eating for
life and family wellness.
We had an estimated 30 attendees at the
SCAAHE Business Meeting. There was a
lot of sharing on association accomplishments and award recognitions. Key items
included:
◆ SCAAHE Basket Bids/Exhibit
SCAAHE showcased two baskets (stress
relief and date night). Ninety dollars
($90) was raised and donated to our

committee are planning to call each lapsed member to talk about the
great things we are doing at SCAAHE and the benefits of renewing
his/her membership. We also plan to visit colleges throughout South
Carolina which offer a health education major or minor to recruit new
professional as well as student members. Additionally, Chris Beyer, our
new President-elect, is looking into combining forces with health educators in North Carolina in an effort to create a larger representative group
of health educators throughout the Carolinas. Another focus will be to
continue looking for new ideas for the SCAAHE website. If you have
some expertise in the area of website presentation, please consider submitting your ideas to improve the website.
We will fundraise at the SCAHPERD convention in November, 2010
by selling bids for baskets. Each basket will have a theme. If you know
of anyone or any company that would like to contribute items or supply
an entire themed basket, please start asking now! If you have some interesting information to share with SCAAHE members, please consider
putting a presentation together for the SCAHPERD Convention. We
would LOVE to hear from YOU! 

community service project, Harvest
Hope Food Bank. The lucky basket winners were Ellen Boyce and Trisha
Collins.
◆ Congratulations to President Peggy
Ondrea and our new officers
President Elect – Christine Beyer
Secretary – Beth Graham
Member at Large – Tina Devlin
◆ Congratulations to our award winners
Dr. Shelley Hammill – SCAAHE
Health Education Professional of the
Year
Shelley was recognized for over 10 years
of dedicated service to teaching, mentoring, Health Education practice, organizational service and community service.
She has left an imprint in the sand with
her many endeavors.
Tina Devlin – Presidential Service
Award
Tina has been helpful and resourceful on
the multitude of tasks that she assumed
the past year. Tina is a joy to work with.

◆ SCDHEC Office of Public Health
Education (OPHE) Awards
The awards were presented during the
SCAAHE Business Meeting. The following winners were recognized for their various contributions to Health Education
and community health improvement:
Outstanding Health Educator –
Lori Phillips, MPH, CHES
Outstanding New Health Educator –
Coleman Tanner, MPH, CHES
Public Health Education Advocate –
Renee Romberger/Spartanburg RHS
Kudos to our SCAHPERD Past President Deb Miller for a great year and to our
SCAHPERD President-Elect Edie Ellis.
Again, THANKS SO MUCH for all that
you do and continue to do for our Association and Health Education. It has been a
pleasure serving you! 
Lavell
Immediate Past President
SCAAHE
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Mark Your Calendars ★
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Embassy Suites Kingston Plantation
Myrtle Beach, SC

Do you have a great lesson or
activity that you would like to
share in our next newsletter?
Please submit it to
scahperd@columbiasc.edu.

ADDRESS OR EMAIL CHANGE

MEMBERS ONLY CORNER

Throughout the year, members change their email
or snail mail address. In order to serve you better,
please make sure that the office knows about these
changes. Some people have listed addresses that
are not the mailing address. If your mailing address
is different than your residence address, please
inform Shannon at (803) 786-3384 or by email at
scaperd@columbiasc.edu.

As a SCAHPERD member, you have the ability
to chat with others in your profession and see
current newsletters. Go to www.scahperd.org
and click on the Members Only Link at the
bottom left of the homepage and then enter
“1301” as the password.

November 12-14, 2010
SCAHPERD’s 83rd Annual
Convention and Exposition

For updates on SCPEAP issues and programs,
please visit our website at www.scahperd.org

www.scahperd.org
email

scahperd@columbiasc.edu
fax

803-786-3386
phone

803-786-3384
1301 Columbia College Dr.
Columbia, SC 29203
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